The potential impact of climate change by the year 2050 on British grazing livestock systems is assessed through the use of simulation models of farming systems. The submodels, consisting of grass production, livestock feeding, livestock thermal balance, the thermal balance of naturally ventilated buildings and a stochastic weather generator, are described. These are integrated to form system models for sheep, beef calves and dairy cows. They are applied to scenarios representing eastern (dry) lowlands, western (wet) lowlands and uplands. The results show that such systems should be able to adapt to the expected climatic changes. There is likely to be a small increase in grass production, possibly allowing an increase in total productivity in some cases.
Introduction
The impacts of climate change on agriculture can be both felt and studied at many scales. Parry et al. (1998) identify three orders of interactions: biophysical, enterprise and national. At the smallest scale, the changes to the thermal, hydrological and nutrient regime on plant physiology can be studied directly (Kimball 1983; Melillo et al. 1990) . At the largest scale, the changes to the global economy will impact on the need for food and the location of food supplies. Practical agriculture lies between these two extremes. It grows plants, but is much more than just the growing of plants: it is concerned with the nurture, protection, and utilization of those plant products. It is affected by global economics, but to individual farmers these are external constraints, applied in terms of costs and prices.
The group of studies included in this and the companion paper (Turnpenny et al. 2000c ) focus on the farm-level impacts of climate change, and so take both the physiological scale changes and the macroeconomic situation as the context within which the system functions. The aim is to examine the functioning of the most basic agricultural unit, the farm. It differs from the approach taken by studies such as those, for example, Harrison (1996) , UKCCIRG (1996) or Brignall et al. (1996) , which have produced maps of crop possibilities for future climate scenarios, generated by assuming that the relevant crops may be grown at all locations. By contrast, analysis at the farm level examines the need to maintain the whole farm enterprise, the level at which decisions are taken within the possibilities de®ned by the climate and constrained by the economic context.
Interest is focused on livestock systems, which include both the production of the basic foodstuff, its utilization by the grazing animal, and then (in the companion paper) the issue of the welfare and productivity of housed animals. In all of these studies, the aim is to identify the degree to which agricultural practices and opportunities will change as the climate changes.
This study could, in principle, be applied to any or all locations in England and Wales. However, rather than attempt distributed implementations, it concentrates on three locations which were chosen to be typical of wide areas, and for which support data were available. These three sites were:
d Boxworth, Cambridgeshire. Typical of the lowland areas of Eastern England.
d Cheshire plains. Typical of lowland milk producing areas.
d Pwilpeiren, Wales. This is representative of the upland situation.
The study could be implemented for any future scenario of climate change. It concentrated on the IPCC 92 scenarios, using the IS92a (business as usual) scenario for the year 2050. Tests showed that the predicted differences in impact between the IPCC 92 scenarios were small at this date. Larger timescales, which would cause signi®cant differences, were inappropriate for this study.
Limitations (self-imposed)
It is clear that changes to the climate will affect the global economy and the price structure for agriculture. However, converting the current range of economic predictions into a set of costs that could be input into a model is outside the scope of this project. For this reason, the models adopted do not attempt to explore these changes, but instead assume that the current price structure for agricultural commodities will remain similar to prices today. (This is not to say that the prices will be constant, but that they will remain in the same relation one to another). The model developed, however, would be capable of exploring the effects of differing price structures, should a suitable set of inputs be de®ned. The virtue of changing only part of the model inputs (the climate) is that it allows the isolation of the effects of a single variable. This is the classical scienti®c method, and the results of the study can thus be viewed as the outcome of a numerical experiment rather than as prediction of the future.
By the same token, the study does not attempt to identify the effect of the changes of carbon dioxide concentration on either the radiation or the water use ef®ciency of the grass plants. To do so would have required parameterization of processes that were still the subject of basic research at the time the models were established. The magnitude of any effect would necessarily have been related to the anticipated carbon dioxide concentration in the atmosphere, for the relevant time for each of the six IPCC92 scenarios. Although Stockle et al. (1992) provide an algorithm for including this effect, they have not validated their approach for grass crops.
Component models
A schematic diagram of the integrated models is shown in Fig. 1 . There are four main submodels: 1 Grass production, which predicts the growth of grass and the amount harvested for silage.
2 Livestock feeding, which predicts the intake of grass and concentrates, and calculates the metabolic heat production. 3 Animal heat balance, which predicts the thermal exchanges between the animals and their environment, and their physiological responses. 4 Building, which predicts the internal temperature and humidity of livestock buildings.
These models, together with the weather generator used to provide the data to drive them, are described below.
Grass model
The state of the grass crop is simulated by the SWARD (Soil Water And Response to Drainage) model . This model was developed by Dowle & Armstrong (1990) in the context of the North Wyke drainage experiment (Armstrong & Garwood 1991; Tyson et al. 1993) , and has been subsequently used for climate change impact studies (Armstrong & Castle 1992 , 1995 Armstrong 1996) .
The SWARD model simulates, in parallel, the water balance for the soil and the herbage weight in the grass sward. The model considers the soil as a single store to which water is added as rainfall and removed by evapotranspiration and (if relevant) by drainage. Two important soil parameters are thus the moisture content at which crop stress begins (wilting point, WP) and the content at which transpiration and growth cease (permanent wilting point, PWP). Between WP and PWP the actual rate of evapotranspiration is reduced in proportion to the stress. Water may be stored in excess of ®eld capacity, up to the total porosity of the soil. If the soil is drained, this water drains from the pro®le at a rate calculated from the Hooghought drainage equation (Ritzema 1994) . Water is removed from the pro®le only by drainage or evapotranspiration, so the model is applicable to clay soils, rather than freely draining soils.
The state of the grass sward is modelled by a balance equation. Grass is added by growth, and removed by senescence and harvesting (cutting or grazing). The rate of senescence is dependent on temperature and herbage weight (Dowle & Armstrong 1990) , and the rate of grass growth (G act ) is de®ned by a maximum potential rate (G max ) multiplied by a series limiting functions which take values between 0 and 1
where G max is a physiological constant, depending on the nature of the sward. For ryegrass swards in UK a value of 250 kg ha ±1 d ±1 has been reported (Parsons & Johnson 1985) .
For this study, the nitrogen response, f(N) is assumed to be nonlimiting, i.e. the sward always has adequate nutrition. The temperature response function, f(T), is taken to be linear between 5 and 20°C, above which it is nonlimiting. No growth is assumed to take place in any year until the temperature sum reaches 200 day°C above 0, from 1st January.
The rate at which a grass crop can intercept radiation is a function of the leaf area index for which the crop weight is used as a proxy. When radiation is nonlimiting, the growth rate, f(W) depends on the crop weight:
where the optimum crop weight, W opt is 5 t ha ±1 (Dowle & Armstrong 1990) . When crop weight is nonlimiting, but radiation is limited, the radiation limitation, f(J) is given by a similar function:
When both are limiting, f(JW) is the product of f(J) and f(W). Grazing or cutting reduces the photosynthetic ef®ciency of the crop, by reducing the crop weight, hence the need to include utilization as a component of SWARD. The inclusion of crop removal in SWARD ensures that grass management is an integral part of the model, which makes it ideal for inclusion in the integrated grass growth and utilization model required for this work. Grass growth is limited both by water in excess (water logging) and by water shortage (drought) expressed as a function f (B) . The rate of growth is unlimited between ®eld capacity and wilting point, but declines linearly outside these bounds, ceasing completely at both saturation and PWP. The interaction between grass growth rate and water shortage mirrors the reduction in actual evapotranspiration, and the model thus explicitly links the growth of grass to transpiration rate.
The quality of herbage is estimated using the model described by Edelsten & Corrall (1979) . Digestibility of 
where D is the digestible organic matter (% of total dry matter), j is the number of days since the previous harvest, and y h is the amount at the previous harvest (t ha ±1 )
A similar model of sward quality was not available for grazed swards. However, data from the North Wyke grazing experiment (Tyson et al. 1993) showed similar patterns to those predicted by the Edelsten & Corrall equation. Because the modelled swards included a mixture of both grazing and cutting, the Edelsten & Corral relationship was used throughout, in order to preserve a consistent estimate of digestibility values throughout the year. No attempt has been made to predict the effects of either temperature or drought on forage digestibility. The reduction in forage quality and palatability resulting from a change in the carbon to nitrogen ratios reported by Allen-Diaz (1996) affected low-latitude rangelands, and are thought not to be a problem for UK grassland, and so is not considered here.
Livestock feeding models
All the ruminant feeding models concentrate on energy metabolism using the factorial approach (AFRC 1993) . The total intake is calculated as a function of the diet digestibility and the animals' liveweight and (for dairy cows) milk yield. This typically has the form
where x is intake (kg DM d ±1 ), w is liveweight (kg) and the coef®cient a increases with digestibility. The total metabolizable energy requirement,
is the sum of the components
where the components are maintenance, growth, pregnancy and lactation, denoted by subscripts m, g, p and l, respectively. The coef®cients k i are the empirically derived conversion ef®ciencies from metabolizable energy in the feed to energy deposited or utilized by the animal. If the total energy intake exceeds the requirement, the rate of weight gain is increased and conversely provided the metabolic requirements (maintenance, pregnancy and lactation) are met. If the intake is insuf®cient to meet the metabolic requirements, that is all except growth, fat reserves will be mobilized to supply the shortfall. The energy deposited as body tissue, foetal tissue and milk is considered to be retained. The rest forms the metabolic heat production Q:
The beef calf and lamb models consider only maintenance and growth. In the case of the lamb, the model includes the transition from milk to grass, whereas the beef calf is assumed to be weaned and grown from 50 kg to about 500 kg over a period of up to two years on a grass and concentrates diet.
The ewe and the dairy cow models both include pregnancy and lactation because they represent signi®-cant energy demands in certain periods. The energy required for lactation E l is assumed to be proportional to the milk yield. In the case of the dairy cow, lactation follows a standard curve (Wood 1969) , whereas for the ewe it is determined by the requirements of her offspring. The requirement for pregnancy (development of the placenta and foetus) follows a Gompertz curve.
Thermal model for ruminants
Knowledge of the thermal status of livestock, and the interaction between animal and environment, is essential for the formulation of any model of a livestock system. The general effects of weather conditions on the thermal balance of animals are well documented. Low temperatures, high winds or wetting of the animal reduce the growth rate (Close 1987) and the feed intake required for maintenance increases (Thompson 1973) . Combinations of cold and wet conditions can cause death from hypothermia (e.g. Glass & Jacob 1991). Hot weather also has adverse effects. Heat stress reduces feed intake and the digestibility of the food (Bianca 1965) , depresses milk production, affects the ovulation cycle and increases embryo mortality (Bianca 1965; Close 1987) . The water requirement also increases. In addition to adversely affecting economic productivity, the animal's welfare suffers under thermal stress.
There are several models in existence dealing with the energy balance of homeotherms (e.g. Bruce & Clark 1979; Stafford Smith et al. 1985; McArthur 1987; Higgins & Dodd 1989) . Most are either simple empirical models with meteorological data as inputs, or more detailed mechanistic models with idealized inputs. The aim of the current work was to combine these two approaches and produce a physically based model based on established principles of energy transfer and animal physiology. The principal outputs are the energy requirement for a speci®ed hourly period, and a quanti®cation of the degree of thermal stress suffered, given the meteorological conditions.
The model was developed to predict the heat loss from a single animal, in steady state under speci®ed meteorological conditions, Turnpenny et al. (2000a,b) . The ruminant model was based on a system of round-ended cylinders with a layer of outer insulation to represent the coat (McArthur & Monteith 1980) . This model consisted of a core producing heat and demanding feed energy, surrounded by three layers: the peripheral tissue, the coat and the outside environment. Because the feed model ®xes the metabolic rate, the heat balance of the animal was solved assuming no heat was stored in any of the three layers. The total energy¯ux through each layer is therefore equal in a steady state, by the law of conservation of energy. Thus the heat balance for the cylinder can be written as:
Energy Loss From Each Part
Conduction Through Tissue 8
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The heat transfer through each layer can be written in terms of a simple Ohm's Law analogy, which relates heat ux density to temperature difference:
heat flux density G temperature differencearesistanceX
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Heat¯ux density has units of W m ±2 , and is obtained by dividing the heat¯ux by the area over which heat transfer takes place. For the model the appropriate surface is the skin surface area of the body. Thermal resistance has units of s m ±1 . The constant of proportionality is the volumetric speci®c heat of air, which is about 1220 J m ±3 K ±1 at 20°C (Gates 1980 ). The energy balance equation (8), was solved using iteration to calculate the temperatures at the layer interfaces (skin and coat surfaces), the resistance to each transfer process through each layer, and hence the total heat loss from the animal. For outdoor animals, solar radiation, rainfall and wind speed are all important weather inputs. Solar radiation absorbed by animals can exceed four times maintenance thermoneutral heat production (Clapperton et al. 1965) , while a thoroughly wet coat can decrease the external resistance of the animal to heat transfer by up to 30% (Mount & Brown 1982; McArthur 1991) . A strong wind can penetrate the deepest coat, reducing its insulation substantially. The parameterizations of these weather variables in the thermal balance model are discussed in detail in Turnpenny (1997) .
In the thermoneutral zone, an animal has to dissipate a minimum amount of heat, produced by metabolization of its food intake (Mount 1979; Parsons 1993) . If the environmental demand for heat is greater or less than the thermoneutral metabolic heat production, homeotherms must employ physiological and/or behavioural methods to balance heat loss with the metabolic rate, and thus preserve homeothermy.
In hot conditions the environmental demand is less than the thermoneutral heat production. The animal must then increase the heat loss to the environment. One method employed is vasomotor control of peripheral blood¯ow. Other mechanisms to enhance heat loss are panting, which increases the evaporative heat loss from the respiratory tract, and sweating, which increases evaporative heat loss from the skin. Experimental data and analysis indicate that animals regulate sensible heat loss (i.e. convection and radiation) in preference to evaporative heat loss. The implication is that an animal will use vasomotor control before panting, as increasing evaporative loss involves loss of water and, at high rates of panting, an increase in metabolic rate. These are both costly to the animal. In the current thermal balance model, vasomotor control of blood¯ow is parameterized by allowing a variable tissue resistance in the legs of the sheep and trunk of the cow (Blaxter et al. 1959) . The resistance value was chosen by the model to force heat loss to equal heat production. When blood¯ow is at a maximum, the sheep model used panting to dissipate the excess heat loss (Alexander 1974) . The respiration rate was calculated from empirical equations derived from data in Hales & Webster (1967) . The cow uses sweating rather than panting to dissipate excess heat, and latent heat loss from the skin was increased accordingly in the model.
When heat loss to the environment is greater than the thermoneutral metabolic heat production, homeotherms will respond by increasing metabolic rate (e.g. by shivering or movement). Shivering decreases the tissue resistance by up to 30% (Blaxter et al. 1959) , but the bene®t from increasing the heat production (by up to six times the thermoneutral value in humans (Parsons 1993) ) outweighs the decrease in resistance. Shivering is parameterized in the model by reducing the tissue resistance of the trunk from the thermoneutral value (taken as 100 s m ±1 ) to a value which maintains energy balance. Maximal shivering is assumed to occur when the tissue resistance is 70% of the thermoneutral level (Blaxter et al. 1959) . In very cold conditions, vasomotor control is used to prevent freezing of the tissue of the extremities. If the skin temperature of the leg or head
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falls below 5°C, the tissue resistance will fall to maintain the skin temperature at 5°C.
Thermal balance model for naturally ventilated buildings
In the UK, most livestock are housed either periodically or year-round in livestock buildings in order to manage them better and protect them from the weather. In order to assess the effect of climatic change on grassland and livestock systems accurately we must therefore model the animals' interaction with their housing. Unsuitable microclimates may result in thermal stress of the animals, with consequent losses in production and risks to welfare. In the main, pigs and poultry are housed in controlled environment buildings whilst sheep and cattle are periodically housed in naturally ventilated buildings. Naturally ventilated buildings are generally poorly insulated, with part of their walls open. Thus ventilation consists of thermally induced and wind-driven components. There are many different types of these buildings and many speci®c buildings have been modelled in the past (for example, . We wished to keep the model as general as possible whilst still giving realistic representations of the buildings' mean internal temperature. The model calculates steady-state heat balances every hour, combining estimates of wind, thermal buoyancy effects and solar radiation based on established work cited below.
The model is based on the heat balance equation (Charles 1981) ,
where Q is the sensible heat output per animal (W); c is the volumetric heat capacity of air (J m ±3 K ±1 ); V is the ventilation rate per animal (m 3 s ±1 ); U is the average thermal transmittance of walls and roof (W m ±2 K ±1 ); A is the exposed area of walls and roof per animal (m 2 ); and DT is the temperature lift above the external temperature (K). The sensible heat output of the animal is calculated in the feeding model described above. The ventilation term in the above equation is a combination of wind-forced ventilation and buoyancy effect ventilation, caused by differences in internal and external pressure (Cooper et al. 1998) . For simplicity, the turbulent effect of air entering is ignored and we assume that air only enters by the windward walls.
All the building surfaces are heated by radiation and cooled by convection. The intensity of the radiation on any surface will depend upon the angle of incidence of the sun's rays and the observed radiation. The model calculates the direct and diffuse radiation on each of the surfaces of the building. The contributions of radiation and convection are combined in the`sol-air temperature' (Owen 1994) . If the net radiation on the surface of the building wall is suf®ciently high, the surface of the building will conduct this net heat¯ux through the wall into the building.
Under the steady-state assumption, the resulting total ux at the surface of the building is equal to the conduction term in (10), so may be substituted for it. The result is a cubic equation for the temperature rise in terms of the weather variables, which may be solved analytically, avoiding the need for numerical solution of a system of nonlinear equations. This model has been tested for a typical calf house and found to give a good prediction of the hourly mean internal temperature. (Full details in Cooper et al. 1998.) 
Weather generators
In order to apply the models, it is necessary to have long and realistic sequences of meteorological data. Although these could be derived from current meteorological records for the present climate, the required data cannot in principle be so derived for the future. Some scheme must be chosen to generate plausible weather data for future climates.
Of the various possibilities, the use of a stochastic weather generator was adopted. This gives the¯exibility of generating virtually in®nite sequences of weather data for any scenario, including the current climate. In order to maintain comparability, the same weather generator must be used for both current and changed climates. Figure 2 shows a schematic representation of the weather generator.
The scheme for deriving the data consists of three parts:
1 The estimation of current climatic parameters for input into the weather generator. Detailed meteorological observations recorded at eight ADAS experimental sites throughout UK were used to de®ne the monthly means and distribution statistics for the EPIC weather generator (Richardson & Nicks 1990) , using the program imported and modi®ed from the EPIC package (Sharpley & Williams 1990) .
2 Spatially variable estimates of climate means were extracted from UK baseline climatology and for climate change scenarios within the SPECTRE package using the UKHI global circulation model results and`medium' CO 2 sensitivity (Barrow et al. 1994 ) on a 10¢ resolution. Data are available for the six IPCC 1992 scenarios and the UK Met Of®ce transient dataset up to the year 2100. The dataset consists of the following variables on a monthly basis: maximum temperature, minimum temperature, mean temperature, diurnal temperature range, precipitation, incident solar radiation, vapour pressure and wind speed. Changes in the other parameters of the climate (such as the transition parameters for the rain day Markov chain) which are currently not available from the GCM models, are taken unchanged from the analysis of current data.
3 These sources of data are integrated by the EPIC daily weather generator (Richardson & Nicks 1990) which is itself derived from Richardson (1981) . Each section of the generator has a local mean value de®ned from the baseline climatology, a perturbation component derived from SPECTRE and a set of distribution and transition parameters derived from the current dataset.
In the weather generator, the de®ning stage of generating weather sequences is the establishment of a ®rst-order Markov chain describing the sequence of rain days. On each wet day the precipitation amount is sampled from a skewed normal distribution. Maximum and minimum daily temperatures are generated as residuals from the monthly means using the weekly stationary generating process of Matalas (1967) . The wind speed component is generated from a twoparameter gamma distribution; the vapour pressures from a triangular distribution; and wind direction from the probabilities compiled for each month. The set of values is then input into a Penman±Monteith equation to calculate daily reference evapotranspiration (ET 0 ).
Although the EPIC generator has been used successfully for many studies in the USA, its applicability to the UK is less certain. It is included in the SSLRC SEISMIC database system (Hallett et al. 1992; Hollis et al. 1993) . However, it has been observed that although it predicts the means of rainfall distributions quite well, it underpredicts the frequency of rare events such as the highintensity rainfalls that might generate erosion events (Favis-Mortlock 1995) .
The generated daily values are subsequently scaled down to hourly values (Turnpenny 1997) . Air temperature, precipitation, direct and diffuse solar radiation, radiant temperature of the sky and ground temperature are calculated from the daily values using empirical relationships. Vapour pressure, wind speed and wind direction are assumed constant over the day. Table 1 shows the annual mean temperature and rainfall for each site currently and as predicted by the climate change models for three scenarios for the year 2050. These scenarios are taken from the report of the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC 1992) and represent`business as usual' (IS92a), low economic growth (IS92c) and high economic growth (IS92f). The differences between the three scenarios are small by this date. It is only towards the end of the next century that the differences between scenarios become signi®cant. Table 2 shows the monthly means used in the calibration of the weather generator. These are shown for Boxworth only to illustrate the seasonal pattern of the changes. They show an increase both in temperatures and rainfall amounts.
Integrated model

Model structure
In order to evaluate the performance of livestock systems under future climatic scenarios the individual submodels need to be combined. The interaction between the models is shown in Fig. 1 . At the start of each day the grass growth and the animals' intake requirements of concentrates and grass or silage are calculated, and the appropriate forage pool is adjusted appropriately. Forage shortages are recorded as an indicator of potential problems. The metabolic heat production, treated as a constant for the day, is calculated and fed to the animal heat balance model. The other inputs to this model come from the weather, if necessary modi®ed by the building heat balance model. Both of the heat balance models operate on an hourly time step, and calculate the thermal balance, including stresses experienced throughout the day. Heat stress in animals reduces their appetite and consequently their food intake. This may lead to a reduction in milk yield, reproductive ef®ciency, and increased embryo mortality in the dairy cow and ewe. The lamb and beef calf will grow at a slower rate if stressed. There are few detailed experimental studies of the effects of periods and degrees of heat stress that are suitable for this model. Studies in which animals were exposed to high levels of stress for several hours per day, for example Senft & Rittenhouse (1985) , show reductions in intake of up to 15%. For the purposes of the model it was assumed that intake was reduced by 2% for each hour of severe stress, up to a maximum of 16%. The metabolic energy available for growth is consequently reduced for the beef calf and lamb. For the ewe and dairy cow it is slightly more complicated as the animal may be using energy for pregnancy or lactation, as well as maintenance and growth. The loss in metabolic energy is allocated in the following order: (i) the energy for lactation is reduced; (ii) the energy for growth is reduced; (iii) the energy for pregnancy is reduced; and (iv) the animal loses weight.
The sheep model runs for one year from 1st January to 31st December, the dairy cow model includes an additional run-in period for the grass model only from 1st January until the start of grazing, then runs for a year, and the beef calf typically takes 18 months to 2 years to reach a mature weight.
Inputs to ECCLIPS
ECCLIPS (Effect of Climate Change on Livestock Production Systems) uses the inputs de®ned for all the component models. The main inputs are as follows:
System model: Weather dataset, year, duration of run Grass model: Number of ®elds, minimum grazing height, wilting point, ®eld capacity, initial quality and yield For all the grazing animals, ECCLIPS controls the management of the herd by using a cutting and grazing routine. This includes the number of ®elds and the dates to cut for silage, start and end grazing for each ®eld. The dairy cow and beef calf are brought out and returned to housing according to the cutting and grazing routine. The calving pattern for the dairy cow can be set to simulate different systems; this study assumed calving at the beginning of September. A typical cutting and grazing routine for the beef calf, which may be kept for up to 24 months, is shown in Table 3 .
Output
All the component models provide yearly and daily output. The yearly output provides`risk' and`productivity' variables. These outputs are yield, intake, ®nal weight, buffer feed requirement, frequency of stress and number of hours the ventilation system is unable to keep the internal temperature within the animals' thermoneutral zone. The buffer feed requirement is the shortfall in feeding when the available silage (in the winter) or the grass on the ®elds (in the summer) is insuf®cient.
Computing aspects
The programs were written in fortran for the Microsoft MSDOS TM operating system, with a graphics program written for Microsoft Windows TM used to display the results. This combination allows batches of runs to be carried out automatically for subsequent analysis. The programs use ®les for all their input and output, so no intervention is required. The main input ®le is speci®ed on the command line, and is structured in the same way as Windows INI ®les, containing named section for the general data and the inputs to each of the component models. Within these sections, variables are speci®ed in the form name = value, which makes them easy to read and edit. To facilitate the use of combinations of standard scenarios, the sections can be placed in separate ®les, with their names given in the main input ®le, so, for example, one building ®le can be used with several different types of livestock. Additional command line arguments specify the weather data site, the IPCC scenario and the year to simulate. One set of input ®les can thus be applied to a range of meteorological scenarios and several years by using a batch command ®le. The output ®les available include complete sets of daily and hourly results from the component models, and annual summaries for complete sets of runs.
Results
Results are presented for each of the enterprise types in a common format: a table of the main variables that describe the systems, a table of the main performance measures, and a discussion of the main points. More detailed results for the dairy and beef systems are presented graphically; the sheep systems showed generally the same pattern as beef, but with smaller year-toyear variations. The graphs show the gross margin, heat stress and yield of primary product for all the years in the simulation, ranked by the value of the dependent variable for each scenario. These are similar to the stochastic dominance plots commonly used in decision analysis, in which cumulative frequency is plotted against the measure of performance (i.e. the transpose of the axes used here). It provides an informative comparison of the differences between two series in which the inherent variability is large and there are no meaningful paired samples. If one line lies always above the other, it may be said to dominate it, in the sense that any given value of the variable will be exceeded more frequently in that series than the other. It also provides a clear visualization of how frequently a given value is exceeded, which is particularly relevant when considering heat stress. In addition to the results for the individual enterprises, there is a more detailed discussion of the likely effects of climate change on grassland systems generally. The results are shown for scenario IS92a in the year 2050 only, because it was found that the variation in impacts between scenarios a, c and f was always negligible, as would be expected from the small differences in climatic data in Table 1 . The gross margin calculations use current prices to represent the ®nancial situation if there were no changes in the relative prices of all inputs and outputs. In order to use a consistent set of commodity prices, the prices for beef are those prior to the depression in the market caused by measures to control BSE in the UK, and other recent falls in agricultural commodity prices. As far as possible the farming scenarios were chosen to re¯ect typical current farming practice, and the model generally gave realistic gross margins for the baseline conditions. However, there were a few cases where it was not possible to achieve this and compromises had to be made. This was usually because of problems in matching the inputs and outputs of the feeding and thermal balance models: there is little recent experimental work, and none in which both aspects were studied in detail. Most of the data used in developing and testing the thermal balance model therefore re¯ect lower growth rates or yields than would be expected today. The stocking rates were not changed between the baseline and 2050a scenarios, although the grass yields often changed. Instead, the stocking rate with the baseline climate was set to require buffer feeding with externally produced forage in some years (included as a variable cost). Productivity changes are thus detected as changes in the requirements for buffer feeding. 552 (75) 636 (79) 145 (44) 188 (52) 394 (59) 459 (61) Gross margin (£/calf) 220 (9) 219 (5) 230 (10) 229 (8) 122 (56) 119 (556) The measures of heat stress used here are indicators of changes in the physiological state of the animals. Some, for example panting, can be observed but others cannot. There are no ®eld data with which to make comparisons, so the present levels are unknown. We proceed on the assumption that present levels are tolerable, but that substantial increases would be unacceptable. This is certainly the case for broilers, where mortality rates already increase during warm summers.
Despite these limitations, the baseline results do show realistic patterns, as shown by the comparison between the sites. For all of the grass-based enterprises, Cheshire, one of the largest dairy and beef producing regions, shows the highest productivity, resulting from high grass yields. Pwllpeiran, currently a marginal area, has the lowest productivity, but continues to be used for less intensive livestock production because it is unsuitable for other enterprises. Although Boxworth achieves fairly high productivity and pro®tability, the warmer summer climate results in higher levels of stress.
All the results are shown as means and standard deviations, but these should not be used for conventional signi®cance tests for two reasons. First, the data are the results of deterministic models acting on data generated by stochastic weather generators, so they have unusual statistical properties. Secondly, there are dependencies between years in the different scenarios, invalidating the independence assumptions on which conventional analyses are based. In general, the results obtained actually have greater signi®cance than would be indicated by hypothesis testing, because a change in the mean value is an indication of a change in the whole distribution. Thus, for example, a 20% increase in the mean frequency of heat stress with no change in the variance also implies a 20% increase in the upper quartile, and so on.
Grass production
The grass crop is fundamental to the three ruminant production systems considered, so to avoid repetition, some of the common issues will be discussed here. Table 4 shows two measures related to the soil water status. For this analysis, but not in the model runs, the start of the grazing season was de®ned to be the ®rst day after 1 March when the soil water fell to 10 mm below ®eld capacity. The end was the ®rst day after 31 August when it returned to that level. Upper bounds were set 60 days after those dates to handle exceptional cases. The other measure is the number of days for which the soil water content fell below the wilting point. This is the point at which water stress begins to limit grass growth, so it is a good measure of the effect of water on productivity and of the risk of drought. Table 4 shows a strong site effect, with the dry lowland area (Boxworth) having the longest grazing season, but also the longest wilting duration, while the upland site has the shortest season and the shortest wilting duration. By these criteria, the grazing season at Pwllpeiran, which has very high rainfall, was frequently the shortest period allowed by the analysis, and turnout never occurred before the latest possible date. The criteria used are probably too strict for the less intensive farming practised in such areas.
The effect of climate change on these measures is minimal. The one substantial change shown, in the minimum grazing season for Boxworth, is the consequence of a very small change in soil moisture content causing it to reach the end of season threshold much later. The increase in rainfall predicted for all three regions in IS92a is offset by increased evapotranspiration caused by the increased temperature. These results are counterintuitive, but can be explained by examination of the weather data. The climate predictions derived from the IS92 scenarios as described above, show an increase in summer precipitation of up to 8%. No data were available on the likely frequency of prolonged dry spells, so these could not be included.
The results for grass yield have been presented in the sections for the two cattle enterprises. They show yield increases of about 9% at Boxworth, 7% in Cheshire and 5% at Pwllpeiran, which bring the yields at Boxworth to the level of present yields in Cheshire. The increases in yield are the result of having a temperature rise without a signi®cant change in water stress. Figure 3 shows how the distribution of yields changes, illustrating that a small increase in the mean yield represents a signi®cant increase in the frequency of high yields. Previous studies have indicated that these increases in yield will be concentrated in the early part of the growing season.
The direct fertilization of grass production by the increase in CO 2 concentration is likely to reinforce the observation that climate change will lead to an increase in total grass growth, an observation supported by experimental evidence (e.g. Jones et al. 1996; Schapendonk et al. 1996; Warwick et al. 1998) . However, existing models (e.g. Stockle et al. 1992) would apply the same rate of change to all locations and all seasons within the UK, and so just change the absolute amount of grass grown; but have no effect on the relative rates of growth between sites or within years.
Beef calves
The beef enterprise was simulated for all three sites (Tables 5 and 6 , Figs 4, 5 and 6), though the stocking rate at Pwllpeiran was lower that at the other two because of the lower carrying capacity of grassland in upland areas. Even so, the target weight was rarely achieved at Pwllpeiran. The results from this site also exhibited much greater variability than the others. Figure 6 (c) shows that the variation in weight is distributed uniformly across the full range, in contrast with Cheshire (Fig. 5c ) where a few poor years accounted for most of the variation. The two lowland sites gave generally similar results, although the grass yield and other production variables were higher in Cheshire, as would be expected from present patterns of land use. There were slight increases in grass production of up to 9% under the modi®ed scenario, as a result of the increased temperatures. These reduced the total consumption of buffer feed by over half at both lowland sites. The frequency of heat stress increased by only about 15% at Boxworth and Pwllpeiran, but by 30% in Cheshire. However, this large relative increase was a result of the very low baseline level of stress at this site, and the total remained much lower than the baseline level for Boxworth. The higher values for Pwllpeiran, despite slightly lower temperatures than Cheshire, result from the smaller size of the animals, and hence reduced surface area for heat dissipation. The effects of the increases in stress on overall intake and growth were very small, because prolonged stress is required to produce a signi®cant reduction. The resulting changes in mean gross margin were small, but there was a clear difference in the pattern between Pwllpeiran (Fig. 6a) and the other sites (Figs 4a and 5a) . The increase in variability under the changed climate causes the lines to cross in the middle of the range, which represents an increase in the riskiness of the enterprise. At the other two sites there are only a few poor years and very little difference between the scenarios.
In general, we conclude that the expected changes in climate are well within the calves' range of natural adaptation, especially outside the south-east, and are unlikely to cause serious problems of stress. The model assumes that the animals are in open ®elds, with no shade, so the peak stress could be reduced by the provision of shade by trees or structures. There was no change in the relative suitability of the three regions for this enterprise.
Dairy cows
The dairy enterprise was simulated for the Boxworth and Cheshire sites (Tables 7 and 8 , Figs 7 and 8) . The grass at Pwllpeiran is generally not of high enough quality to consider grazing dairy cows there and the topography is unsuitable. The grass yield and quality were higher in Cheshire than at Boxworth and consequently stocking rates of 1.67 cows ha ±1 and 2 cows ha ±1 were used for Boxworth and Cheshire, respectively. In general, the results of the dairy cow simulation runs agreed with those for the beef calves. The two sites give similar results, with the grass yield, gross margin and other production variables higher for Cheshire, as expected. In Cheshire, the gross margins for 2050 dominate (Fig. 8a) . At Boxworth this is true for most of the range, although the highest margins occur in a few years of the present climate (Fig. 7a) . The mean grass yield increased by about 7%, indicating the potential for slightly higher stocking rates to be supported. This was re¯ected in a reduction of about 30% in buffer feeding at both sites. The mean milk yield, ®nal weight and forage intake decreased slightly and Figs 7(c) and 8(c) show that yield under the baseline climate dominates the changed climate.
The predicted heat stress incidence Cheshire was about a third of that at Boxworth. This was the result of a lower average temperature in Cheshire, with many fewer temperatures in the 20±30°C range. The frequency of heat stress increased by 10% and 20% for Boxworth and Cheshire, respectively. At both sites (Figs 7b and 8b) the 2050 results dominate.
The dairy cow should have no major problems adapting to the expected changes in climate, although in warmer regions the cows may bene®t from the provision of shade. The farmer may bene®t from increases in grass production allowing higher stocking rates. There was no change in the relative suitability of Cheshire and Boxworth for dairy cows.
Sheep
The sheep enterprise was simulated for all three sites with the same stocking rate for each (Tables 9 and 10). As before the in¯uence of the different climate scenarios on the gross margin and other factors was marginal.
For all three sites the incidence of heat stress on the ewe increased by approximately 20%. The frequency of the heat stress for the lamb was less severe than for the ewe and was only 16 h per year for the baseline climate in Cheshire. However, this stress frequency almost doubled under the climate change scenario. Thus, on certain days, heat stress may cause a problem for the lamb. The frequency of heat stress was largest at Boxworth and least in Cheshire, as for the beef calf.
The increase in heat stress caused a marginal reduction in forage intake and ®nal lamb weight. It also resulted in a 6% reduction in the ®nal weight of the ewe.
In conclusion, climate change should present no serious adaptation problems for the lamb or ewe. Furthermore the relative suitability of the three regions for sheep farming remains unchanged. However, more provision should be made to protect the animals from direct sun on hot days.
Discussion
Limitations of the models and the study
The models developed for this study are the ®rst to attempt to combine the four processes of crop production, animal feeding, animal thermal balance and building environment into integrated models. They have shown the potential of such models for use in studies of farming systems, but have also shown the dif®culty of combining models developed separately for a variety of purposes into system models capable of representing farming practice realistically. The grass model used, like most others, was originally designed to predict the production of conserved forage. The interaction with grazing animals requires a more dynamic modelling approach than the one used in this project.
This study raised many issues for further research. Experience with other models shows that it should be possible to use the results of farming system trials and observations of current practice to tune the models, in order to improve the realism of the results and increase the level of con®dence in their application to climate change or other areas of policy evaluation. Further investigation of management responses to climate change, such as change in stocking rate, production levels and ventilation, are also needed.
Conclusions
1 Ruminants at grass or in naturally ventilated buildings should be able to adapt easily to the expected changes in climate and there is no evidence of change in the relative suitability of the areas considered for the major types of livestock enterprises. 2 Assuming that there is no change in the relative prices of inputs and outputs, the net change in pro®t-ability is likely to be small but positive. 3 The results suggest that climate change would result in a modest increase in grass production. Although the present model did not fully exploit this, because it used ®xed stocking rates, there was a reduction in the frequency with which buffer feeding was required for both cattle enterprises. It is anticipated that increased stocking rates to make use of this increased production will be possible.
